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Student Body Elections Today

by Perry Safran
Associate Editor

Students face the largest
field of student body presi-
dential hopefuls in recent State
history. An unprecedented
eight students are seeking the
title of Student Body
President.

Late-announcee Bill Davis
will be the first black candi-
date for the office of SB.
President. Davis was formerly
president of the YMCA and is
presently a member of the
Chancellor’s Liaison Com-
mittee.

Other hopefuls for the
position included Charles
Guignard, last year’s chairman
of the election’s board,
Richard Gusler, co-chairman of
All-Campus weekend; W.
Benny Teal, former president
of IRC; Woody Kinney,
present Student Body Trea-
surer; David M. Brown, alias
Mickey Mouse; Craig Madans,
chairman of the Publications
Authority; and Jesse L. Lewis,
a new face in the campus
political crowd.

Senate President
All three candidates for the

office of Student Senate Presi-
dent are presently Student
Senators. Rick Harris was
chairman of the Government
Committee. J. Brian Pottervis
chairman of the communica-
tions and information com-

mittee, and Paul Martin is the
chairman of the Academics
Committee.

Three candidates are vying
for the position of Student
Body Treasurer. Ted Cash,
Carl Ingram, and John Fer-
guson are seeking the post.

Pub Authority
The vacant seats on the

Publications Authority are
sought by five candidates. Bill
Whisnant will seek' reelection.
Randy Bratton, former chair-
man of the Authority, is also
seeking reelection. The three
newcomers are James
Pomeranz, Charlene Tompins
and Lewis Carson.

Four candidates will seek
election to the Sophomore
Judicial Board. Those candi-
dates are John Staughin, Terry
Stout, David Oettinger, and
Stephen Marks.

The following students are
running for the vacant Junior
Judicial Board seats: Maria
Elwood, Fred “Chip” Donald,
Hugh Currin, Steve Whitmire,
Ned Cash, Harriet Brattain,
Hugh Brian, Celeste York and
Stuart Ingram.

Senior Judicial Board hope-
fuls include David Jones, Jack
Payne, Jerry McCrain, Susan
McCauley, Russell Page, Joseph
Van Gieson, Ronald Scullin
and Jerry Beal.

Referendums
Three referendums will also

Cooking Endorsed
by Fritz Herman
Managing Editor

Legislation passed Monday
night by the Inter-Residence
Council provided for the estab-
lishment of cooking areas in
each dormitory. Such areas
now exist in all the women’s
residence halls on campus.
The money to provide these

facilities would come either
from IRC or the dorm itself.
Facilities would range from hot
‘plates to stovesgdepending on
the need and the amount of
money available.
The bill states that housing

could allow each hall to estab-
lish as many cooking areas as
necessary in a hall as long as
the facility doesn’t limit
housing space. The bill, how-
ever, will not go into effect
until the Housing Authority
gives its okay.

IRC in no way wishes to give

the impression that this move
will legalize in-room cooking.
Nor would students be allowed
to bring their own hot plates to
the cooking area for use there.

The council unanimously
passed the legislation with
hopes of correcting the present
situation concerning food prep-
aration in dorm rooms.

Notice
Beginning tomorrow after-

noon at 5 pm. students are
requested to remove their
vehicles from the eastern half
of the Harris Cafeteria Parking
Lot. The five eastern-most
parking lanes in this lot are to
be reserved for the Campus
Chest Carnival to be held Fri-
day, Saturday and Sunday.

Parking is available in the
West Lot during the weekend.

appear on the ballot today.
Students will be able to decide
whether the Student Senate
should be reorganized, also the
issue of tickets will be decided.

The ticket referendtrm

THE STUDENT SUPPLY STORE will have a It

includes deciding between
general admission and reserved
seats for all athletic events
other than expected sellouts
which will be reserved by
necessity.

The changes in the School
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elimination of close-in parking spaces.

SSS AdditiOn Opens In Fall;

Nearby Parking Eliminated
by Mike Shields
Staff Witer

Students returning next fall
will find the layout of the
Student Supply Store almost
completely changed from what
it is now, in a move which will
also result in the removal of all
present SSS parking spaces.

With the opening of the
$600,000 addition to the SSS
major changes will be made;
including the move of all books
to the new addition, a separate
freshman book room, a new
location for the entrance and
exit of the store, and a possible
lower level store to carry faster
turnover merchandise that may
stay open much later that the
present store.

“About all that’s left to do
is the ground work on the
outside plus a great portion of
the interior paneling and some

SPRING '5 a time to pause and reflect on the events of winter, but it is also a time for
looking ahead to the coming joys of summer. —photo by McPhait

other interior work,” said Mark
H. Wheless, General Manager of
the SSS. “It will be finished
completely around late sum-
mer although much of the ad-
dition will be occupied by the
end of May.”

No More Parking
Plans now include putting

an end to all present SSS park-
ing spaces, with all customers
to park in the coliseum lot and
walk to the store. Cars will also
be banned from the area lead-
ing to the SSS shipping and
receiving docks. “This was
never a parking area anyway,”
said Wheless, “although cars
are being allowed to park there
now.”

When asked if an end to
present SSS parking might re-
sult in customers parking in
student areas in front of the
gym, Wheless said that it
shouldn’t. “These areas will
usually be filled by students
and will be continuously
patrolled by the campus
police,” he explained.

The new look for the SSS
will include more space
between shelves and just more
open space in general. The east
side of the main floor in the
new addition—which will ad-
join the present sales area—will
house the entire book depart-
ment. The west side of that
floor will be used mostly as a
book storage area although one
room will be used as a fresh-
man book room during the
first few weeks of each semes-
ter.

Book Department
The present location of the

book department will be
devoted to an expanded school
supply section, including en- .
gineering and art supplies. Also
housed in this area ‘will be
sporting goods and souvenirs.
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Muchof the area presently used
for these goods will be used as L

of Engineering’s Constitution
will be voted on by engineering
students.

Polling Places
Polls will be set up in seven

places on the campus. Students
can vote at the Student Supply

"'-

office space, with a great deal
of the present office space
being re-located to provide a
passageway between the old
and new store.

The basement of the new
wing will contain a large ship-
ping and receiving area. Also
under consideration for the
west side of this area is a new
store operated on a smaller
scale and independent of the
main store which could stay
open longer than the main
store. ‘ "

Auxiliary Operation
“It would be an auxillary

operation dealing with faster
turnover merchandise. This
store could carry high demand
items made available for people
attending campus events and
also carry a good line of read-
ing materials and merchandise
for students,” said Wheless. He
added that this ground floor
sales level was still in the plan-
ning stages and would not
operate “until certain decisions
are made."

Another major change in
the layout of the SSS will be
the closing of the present en-

ON THE INSIDE
. Bill Davis Endorsement

. All-Campus Schedule

. Mickey Mouse Interview

. Pack Meets Tar Heels

TODAY’S WEATHER
Variable cloudiness today with .a 30 per cent

chance of showers and thundershowers today and
tonight. High today in the 70’s with a low tonight in
the 40’s. Winds should be out of the northwest.
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Store, Union, Harrelson,
Bragaw Dorm, Carroll Dorm,
Syme Dorm and Quad snack
bar. To be eligible to vote each
student has only to show his
identification card and registra-
tion slip.

E—J '.
ew look this fall with expanded display areas and, probably, an

trance of the store and the
opening of the new entrance
and exitway on the west side
of the store. This will cause
students in the main dorm
areas to walk completely
around the building in order to
enter the store.

When asked if the added
space would result in any ex-
pansion of present product
lines or the addition of any
new merchandise lines, Wheless
replied that “there will be no
large scale expansion in this
manner although we will ex-
pand some lines such as those
dealing with student conven-
iences.”

lmproveLines
“We will expandjas neces-

sary to improve our lines,” he
said. “If something becomes
available that we can recom-
mend we will have it here.” ,

Wheless said that some addi-
tional people will be added to
the staff as the new addition
goes into operation—both per-
manent and student help. “It
won’t be a great number,” he
said. “We will feel the need as
we go along.” 1
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of the canvas, is remitted. It is the muthpiece thrown which the students
Wmtalk. College life its ioumal is blank. .
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OPINIONS

Cathy Sterling’s shoes:

Bill Davis can fill them.
This spring’s campus elections have

been doomed to anticlimax from the
beginning. How could they follow last'
year’s turbulent campaigns which
brought the student body Cathy Sterling
by way of Rick Rice, Farmer Boy Plow,
and an invalidated balloting?

Still, one wonders how the campus
politics could ever have reached its cur-
rent low point. Eight candidates, vie for
the student body presidency. None offer
real freshness. Few offer competence.
Electioneering has been brief. There are
no issues at all. Candidates still offer
pie-in-the-sky proposals. Students will
still vote for familiar names rather than
candidates who seem most likely to
summon intelligence, action and respect
to the office of the presidency.

We think, for example, that Cath}l appears more disposed to call the con-

In addition, although some may reject
the importance of the image of the
student body president, we feel that Miss
Sterling projected an enlightened articu-
late, inquisitive and active view of the
State student body whenever she
appeared in public as our representative.
Even those who disagree with her poli-
tics, or indeed her vehemence, must.
respect her intellignece, sincerity and
dedication.

Where, we wonder, from our list of
eight presidential hopefuls, could we find '
an adequate replacement? Of all the
aspirants, only one—Bill Davis—seems
likely to Continue the sophisticated tradi-
tion Cathy Sterling will leave behind her.
Davis seems more interested in the
serious problems of academic reform and

an me new
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Sterling offered a viable alternative last science of the university to account for
spring to those who did not care to see its actions. His demeanor is pleasant, his
dialogue between students. and admin- interest in individuals and belief in coop-
istrators continue to dwell on problems erative action well known to his many
of the “creature comforts” of dorm and friends. He does not offer a dazzling
dining hall. Miss Sterling has raised pro- platform, he does not overwhelm you
found questions about the student role in with brilliant insight into the issues of the
the decision-making processes of the Uni- day. But these shortcomings are shared
versity. She has not been afraid to startle by his competitors.
the self-satisfied from their complacency.
Her issues were the means, rather than
the ends of studentparticipation in Uni- . .versity life. She called the student body Dams lS elected and allowed to represent
to moral awareness, whether the event the student body, we would all feel
was the invasion of Cambodia, the phil- proud to have chosen. a thoroughly [Ike-
osophical concept of the student union, able mdwrdual who .18 sensrtlve to our
or the use and misuse of non-academic problems, Wllllng to listen, often capable
fees by the University. If we did not 0f persuasive articulation-

It should be enough to say that his
personal qualities are such that if Bill

Caldwell has not answered

Cafeteria Committee’s report
Last spring, Chancellor John T.

Caldwell dropped the hot issue of campus
food service into the hands of the
Cafeteria Advisory Committee. This
happened following the controversial
switch to Slater sandwiches by the
Business Office, a change that lowered
sandwich sales by over 50 per cent.

In, addition to this administrative
move, the Business Office was forcing the
continued operation of Leazar Hall,
despite insufficient volume. Volume at

committee last spring to come up with
solutions to these problems as well as
coming up with recommendations for a
total campus food program.
The Cafeteria Advisory Committee

submitted its final report to the
Chancellor March 5. Little has been heard
from Caldwell’s office since then. ‘

Nevertheless, we feel the campus
deserves some kind of decision before the
end of classes. We hope this is not

respond, or responded timidly, that' is our
fault, not hers.

We urge you to vote Bill Davis into the
student body presidency. Chan cellor Caldwell

Candidates present numerous choices to student hody_ ’ .

Campus elections—everyone has a chance

by George Panton
Senior Editor

With eight candidates running for President of the Student
Body, every voter in today’s election should be able to find a
candidate with views similar to his own. '

Yet the candidates’ platforms are very similar, and an
examination of the vote split will be interesting. The statements
printed in Friday’s Technician reveal no new ideas or original
thinking on the part of the presidential candidates.

Mickey Should Go Back To Disneyland
For the student who thinks Student Government is just a

farce, there is the candidacy of Mickey Mouse, alias David Mark
Brown. This campaign is similar to the “Cow College” campaign
of Eric Plow last year. Unfortunately for Mickey, times are
different this spring, and he will probably lose at the polls. There
are just too many candidates running this year who represent
different campus interest groups for Mickey to succeed. In a
contest with very few candidates who profess similar ideas, a
campaign of the absurd has a chance; but this year Mickey would
have been better off if he had stayed in Disneyland.

Charles Guigard appears to have One of the better campaign
organizations. Guignard is one of the last remnants of the old
Jack Barger organization. He was Barger’s campaign manager
when Barger pulled anth win for the Student Body Presi my
in 1969. Barger’s campaign depended upon strong suppo t ' the
residence halls. Whether the old magic of Dorm Power will hold
up in this eight-way race is yet to be seen. For Guignard to win,
he will have to rely heavily upon the dorm vote.

Guignard Versus Teal
A major obstacle for-the Guignard campaign is the candidacy

of Benny Teal, former president of IRC. Teal is making his third
bid for Student Body President, and his name is probably the best .
known of the eight candidates in the race. In the past Teal has
had considerable support among the students living in the dorms.
This year there is not the old enthusiasm in the Teal campaign,
and he appears to be the campus Harold Stassen. Also, he hasto
overcome the unfavorable publicity he received last fall over the'
rental of [RC refrigerators. .-
Pagez / theTe'ehnician /April14,1971

Teal and Guignard may offset each other at the polls since
they both rely heavily upon the residence hall vote.

Woody Kinney is presently treasurer of the Student Body and
is making his first bid for the presidency. The Treasury has in the
past been a stepping stone to the top office. Wes McClure, the
only two-time Student Body President in recent history, was
Treasurer. Normally, if a present member of the Student Body
Executive Branch is running, he would be considered the favored
candidate of those in office. However, Kinney does not have the
support of the‘ top student body officers. His name is not very
well known among the general student body, and he will face an
uphill campaign. Also some of his posters and his campaign
statement to the Technician contain the phrase “Do you give a
shit?” The use of this language has apparently turned many
people off to his campaign because, to many, such language does
not fit the image of Student Body President.

Campus Identity Problems
Craig Madans is chairman of the Publications Authority and

not very well known on campus outside of Student Publications.
Yet his candidacy apparently does not have the support of
students working in publications. His posters are some of the best
of the current campaign, but it will be atough uphill fight for
Madans to win. Also, at the present time there is no way of
knowing what effect the delay in delivery of the Agromeck will
have on his chances.

Gus Gusler is running a hard campaign for the top Spot, yet he
also faces the problem of identification. He has apparently been
planning to run for President for quite some time and his posters
show a great deal of effort. His support will probably come from
the more liberal students, and he will be counting heavily upon
support which last year went to Cathy Sterling. Yet this more
liberal vote will be split this year, and Gusler, like Guignard, will
be faced with a problem of holding his voters in line.

Jesse Lewis is new to the campus political scene. Name
recognition will also be a problem with his candidacy. He has
been campaigning in the dorms and his strength is unknown. If
there is a dark-horse candidate this year, it would have to be

Harris Cafeteria was also decreasing.
charged the

another case of summer strategy. If it is,
the students may lose by default.

Lewis. He cannot be counted out because for the past two years,
the dark horse candidate has won the top spot.

Davis Comes On Strong
The final candidate is Bill Davis, who is the first black student

to run for President of the Student Body. He ‘is a former
president of the campus YMCA and was a member of the
Chancellor’s Liaison Committee. He appears‘ to be gathering
support, but his biggest problem is his late entry into the race.
Some of his potential supporters had already committed
themselves to other candidates. If Davis is able to get into the
runoffs, he has a good chance of becoming Student Body
President. But his first hurdle is getting into the runoffs.

As'of Tuesday afternoon it looks as if there will be a runoff
election pitting Charles Guignard against either Bill Davis or Gus
Gusler for President.

In the other races, Rick Harris will probably be elected
President of the Senate, but not before there is a runoff with Paul
Martin. Ted Cash will take the Treasurer’s spot—with a name like
Cash, how can one fail not to get elected as treasurer.

The major thing is not to agree or disagree with this election
analysis, but to vote for the candidate of your choice in today’s
election. There are enough candidates running so that everyone
should have a choice.

tho'l'oohnio
r. a a. sun cana s. new
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Parr-African week is a success
by C.R. Dudley

W'I'ter
It has been known through-

out the ages that success is not
always measured through
monetary value. This was the
case with the first Pan-African
Festival ever held at State.

“It was a great success. It
was not only a week of joy to
the soul, but also added en-
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lightenment to the mind,” said .
a SAAC (Society of Afro-
American Culture) re-
presentative.

First Premiere
The Pan-African Festival,

March 22 - April 2, first pre-
miered the Rev. C.T. Vivian
who lectured on “Black Power
and American Myth.” His
methods of expressing his ideas
which he knitted Christianity
with the black movement were
well-planned and organized.

The black high school stu-
dents, who were visiting that
weekend, were given an oppor-
tunity to participate and enjoy
three days of the Pan-African
Week. Those blacks were given
a brief glimpse of North Caro-
lina State’s life and a chance to
acquaint themselves with those
who would attend in the fall.

Soulful Weekend
Ronald Mudd and The Soul

Vibrations exploded to begin a
soulful weekend. Their art of
music was devine not only for
dancing, but for the mind and
soul. To search the mind of the
educational aspect, three plays,
“Black Is,” “Sepaparate But
Equal Heaven,” and .. “The

Vote
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WEDNESDAY SPECIALS
$1.35 onouuo srntom BANOUET

‘/3 lb. GROUND SIRLOIN SAUTEED
SALAD, FRENCH FRIES

ROLL 8: BUTTER
SOUP "N” SANDWICH
CUP OF SOUP SERVED FREE
WITH SLICED TURKEY or CLUB
DELUX SANDWICHES.
m .\

FOR "I! ”Sill/NIH, WIT” ”If URIGNT Ill]! ”00?."

I I Thelnternational
House of Pancakes

--- Restaurants
1313 Hillw‘puSt

THURSDAY SPECIALS
$130 SWISSBURGER BANQUET

HAMBURGER WITH SWISS CHEESE
FRENCH FRIES. SALAD,

$1.15 "HEY RUBE” SANDWICH
HAM 8r SWISS WITH SAUERKRAUT
ON GRILLED RYE, FRENCH FRIES

Word Black,” produced by the
black theatre of NCSU’s
SAAC, gave the creativity of
the young actors and actresses.

Even though we had pro-
fessional artistry, our home
grown jazz musicians, “Unity,”
were dynamite. “Unity” had
the time tested experience of
professionism interlaced with
the fresh creativity.

Owusi Sadankai, formerly
Howard Fuller, defined Pan-
Africanism through steps of
revolution and through con-
cepts of liberation and revolu-
tion to his final statement of
unity. Many of the black stu-
dents were pleased with the
viewpoints of our beliefs in
Pan-Africanism compared with
Raymond Mbala behind head-
lines description of liberation
struggles in South Africa which
were enlightening because they
told of things not presented in
today’s mass media.

The GOSpel Singers and
Black Poets ‘presented a
strangely bitter-sweet contrast
of black poetry and music.
Both had two different view
points, yet they had the same
theme.

Basically, all the speakers
dealt on Pan-Africanism. There _
may have been many variations
on the themes, but their sub-
jects were interwoven into one
unified theme of Pan-

VOTE

STEPHEN

Africanism. The speakers inner
action and the students cannot
be measured because many
ideas were not exchanged, but
conversation afterwards with
the speakers gave enlighten-
ment to the students as a
method of communication
with other blacks.

Though the concertfidid not
prove a financial gain, Eddie
Harris and Ramsey Lewis, two
well-known artists, performed
with great delight to the small
audience that saw them.
Ramsey Lewis brought screams
from the audience with his soft
version of “We’ve Only Just
Begun.” These two artists had
more benefit than one could
measure.

Those who did not partici-
pate fully, missed a great deal
and cannot fulfill the deficit,
because education and pleasure
can never be truly measured.
This was their loss and a gain
to those there.

The Pan-African Festival
closely tied other surrounding
black universities, such as,
Shaw University and Saint
Augustine. SAAC and these
universities were able to com-
municate and express ideas bet-
ter' through the festival. 1, as a
member of SAAC, would like
to thank all of those who
helped make the Pan-African

‘ Festival a resounding success.
'9 .4%

MARKS
Sophomore Judicial Board at»
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There Is a “common sense"

WHAT IS MEANT BY “CUTTING"?
Gem culture :5 a great art Because acorrectly cut and polished diamond has greatrelractory pOWCIS, It concentrates lightand radiates an Intense. Hashing lire lheslightest variation item the Ideal cuttingol 3 diamomi's Ian lacets results in areduction ol "HS lite and brilliancy and ..lesser value lor the limshed diamond

way to select
sour dIaInond —rcly on the facts. Let us Show

you the overall pIclurc of diamond
mine and quality. lal-c advantage of our vast
gentological knowledge and experience.

You‘ll lind this I\ the Wise way to select the
diamond you‘ll be proud to give or own.

Slullga

Jewelers Silversmiths
I28 Fayetteville St.
032-5371

CERTIFIED GEMOLOGIST North HillsAMERICAN GEM SOCIETY 787-1422

Rick Harris
The Student Senate in the past has often been calledMickey Mouse. Having been inthe Senate the past threeyears I must agree. The body has been ill-organized andimproperly run. I want the opportunity to change that.By virtue of his office, a president has a great deal ofinfluence, and, in order to insure that the actions of theSenate reflect the opinions of the Student Body andnot merely those of the Senate’s presiding officer, hemust remain fair and impartial.
In order to be more representative there needs to bebetter communication between students and theirSenate. An expansion and improved irhplementation ofthe present “Bitch Box" would be in order; or with thecooperation of the Technician, I would like to see aquestion-answer column about Student Government.

Greater availability of senators’ names and addresses isimperative. Also, I would adopt an open-door policy tohelp students find the proper channels to air theirdissatisfactions.
It has been said that the Senate is powerless. indeed

its only power lies in the assumption that the Senate is
representative of the Student Body. When this
assumption is made a reality the Senate and hencestudent voice will realise its full power. This is my goal.
My past experience shows three years as a senator,

Government Committee chairman, parliamentarian,
acting president pro-tempore, three years in the Senate
of State Student Legislature, President Pro-Tempore
and Parliamentarian, three years in the Engineers'
Council, Constitutional Committee Chairman and
Parliamentarian, and others. My qualifications? . . . I
consider myself a good presiding officer, and in the
words of Gen. Henry M. Roberts, author of Roberrs'
Rules of Order: “The presiding officer of a large
assembly should never be chosen for any reason except
his ability to preside.” —Rick Harris

Paul Martin
This year, one committee in Student Senate has

worked with the Faculty Senate in producing parallel
legislation to increase the likelihood of implementation
of our bills. As chairman of Academics Committee, I
was able to solicit cooperation from the Faculty Senate
in achieving more liberal policies on exam exemptions,
choice of academic advisors and credit by examination
for PE. courses. Joint actions initiated but not yet
implemented include proposals for an Ombudsman and
an attendance policy that opposes grading on the basis
of attendance. The Student Senate needs to broaden
and formalize this [lawn with the Faculty Senate.

The Student Senate spends about half its time
hasseling with bills that could be handled more
effectively by the Student Services Branch. The
Services Branch knows what lights, stage gear, etc.,
should cost and can therefore make more rational
decisions on such requests. This shift will free the
Student Senate to ' consider issues other than
entertainment.

The total structure of campus government is under
intensive study by the Governance Commission. The
results of this study will affect the role of students in
campus decision-making for at least a decade. The
actions of SC and especially the Student Senate during
the coming year will determine to a large extent the
role of studentsin campus government. —Paul Martin

The First Big Burger That Really Tastes Great
Red Barn presents the BARNBUSTER. Even it you’ve had

big burgers belore. you've never had one with "aver
like this. A lull quarter pound of 100% pure ground beet
served with special sauce and trimmings on a brand new

egg-and-honey bun. A meal in itself.
' When the Hungries hit, hit the Red Barn.

Even the buntastes better

WAKE FOREST RD.
2811 HILLSBORO ST.
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Little Big Man—‘A Limited Indian Supply’

The film Fort was
. nude in 1948. It was directed
by John Ford and starred John
Wayne, Henry Fonda and Ward
Bond. It is an example of the
type of film that has come to
be known as an American
Western.

The story is about Indian

fighting in the American
Southwest, centering on the
role of the US. cavalry. The
film has the stereotyped drink-
ing Irishman (one of whose
sons has attended West Point).
The other characters are also
stereotyped: the raw recruits,
the straight-laced General and

his beautiful motherless
daughter.

The movie deals fairly with
.the Indians. Though we are
made aware of their raids, the
Indians are portrayed as an
honorable, intelligent and
proud people with a strong
culture. The st00o to f; tin-

only as a mearfi of defense.
The General is a glory

seeker who doesn’t care to
understand the Indian. He
views them only as a problem
that must be eliminated.

The movie climaxes with
the regiment being wiped out
in a suicide charge. The end
sees John Wayne, formerly
pro-Indian, as the new General
about to lead a long campaign
against the Indian.

Little Big Man was made in
'1970. Directed by Arthur
Penn, it is a story of the
American Northwest. It stars
Dustin Hoffman, Chief Dan
George and Faye Dunaway. '

The genre of story telling
wherein an individual’s life of
multitudinous happenings amid
perplexing circumstances and
reappearing characters is used
to convey the situation bet-
ween white settlers and Human
Beings (Cheyenne Indians).
This movie has preachers, gun-
slingers, prostitutes and a glory
motivated Army General.

I ' culture is explored in
greater epth. It is honorable,
but not above human frailities.
The Indians are massacred
again and again only to win a
momentary revenge at Little
Big Horn. The story ends with
the Indian realizing the supply

of white men is unlimited and
the supply of Indians limited.

Twenty-two years separate
Fort Apache from Little Big
Man...The story they tell is the
same because they use a page
of history that can only be
read one way. The first was
made after Hiroshima and the
second during the Indochina
War. They both speak of man’s
inhumanity to man, especially
the white man’s inhumanity
towards the red man. The first
film did not help us avoid
Vietnam and I doubt that this
film will have any far-reaching
effects.

As far as composition, style
and form I think Little Big
-Man was as good an indicator
of the film styles of 1971 as
Fort Apache was of 1948.
Both handled the situation
through the filters of their
times.

Judicial

NED ‘

CASH
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—Ieffre London

IRE-ELECT
BILL WHISNANT
student representative
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kick the habit.
lace into a bill) boot. Rugged, comfortable,

great to look at. In brown saddle leather.
Or dirty buck suede. Far better than barefoot. .

At your Plymouth dealer. Or write. ' .4

'liliirlilrlTl'

rTI'OOIS (dirty hush)90M (brown leolhee)

PLYMOUTH SHOE COMPANY, INC., MIDDLEBORO, MASSACHUSETTS 02346
'limrilrmll ‘l‘l‘llllll‘lll' IriiiirnilliiumAshworth's, Furquay Springs

B & 8 Dept. Store, Wake Forest
Baker Shoes, Raleigh
Ayoock's Shoes, Henderson
The Stag Shop. Raleigh

The Gentry Shop, Garner
Kittner's, Weldon
Dave The Clothier, Kinston
The Madison Shop, Ashville

Think a GT is extravagant?

Meet the mind-changer:

MGB GT '7

You're fair gamewhen you wear
a Van Heusen '

NEW SPRING CONTEST! A FREE round-
trip flight to COPENHAGEN via SAS
SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES is the prize in
our big drawing to be held May 15, 1971,
and open to all regularly enrolled col.
legians. Send in your name BY APRIL 30,
to: College Contest, The Van Heusen
Company, 417 Fifth Avenue, NewYork, NY. 10016. Contest

void where prohibitedby law. .

Body Shirt.
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That pretty pirate is after your new Van HeusenBody Shirt! It's the shirt with perfect body fit, longpointed collar, two-button cuffs and the newest,smartest patterns. This is man’s fashion, man, sokeep it out of her clutches!

VAN H EUSEN®417MW

The MGB/GT looks extravagant. But it
doesn't cost a fortune. And yet it's an
authentic GT that combines sports car
handling with luxury car comfort.
Let's take the sports car part first. You get
rack-and-pinion steering, a fully-syn—
chronized 4-speed gearbox, a 1798 cc.
twin-carb engine, and full sports car
instrumentation. You also get radial-ply
tires. racing-type suspension and big
front disc brakes. There's more, but you
get the idea.
And what about those luxury car com-
forts? To name just a few. body-con-

toured reclining buckets with adjustable
head restraints, fitted carpeting, and extra
padding on the doors.
From a practical point of view, we could
also cite the fact that license fees are
usually lower. And that the MGB/GT's
resale value is generally higher because
there's no built-in obsolescence.
But the only real way to prove out our
claims is to come in and see for yourself.
Just ask for a test-drive on the most
extravagant GT ever built. It'll be a mind-
changeh

Eastern Carolina’s argest Sports Car Center

HARMON-ROWLAND
429 S. Wilmin-ton Sf., Raleigh 833-5733



Mouseology Major Seeks Campus Power

by Mike Haynes movies and T.V., Mouse was one ona first-name basis.” , “Everyone is extremely fact that mice around the college as I have. I’m the firstFeatures Editor asked to comment on the Mouse says he enjoys 0011383 friendly to me,” he said, world are in need of assistance, one of my species to make it soThere’s a rat in the works of similarities between his cam- life and has encountered little “especially the girls. I’ve had and with help they can go to far.”
State’s elections this year; paign and the campaign of
Mickey Mouse has announced Ronald Reagan after his acting
his candidacy for Student career.
Body President. “The only difference
Mouse has been seen several between Ronald Reagan and

times on campus recently, myself is that he is slightly to
although his presence seems to the right of center and I’m
have gone unnoticed for quite slightly to the left of center.
a while. He says he has been a Also, he is from a state known
student here for four years for Disneyland, and pretty
majoring in “Mouseology.” soon North Carolina will be

Although he is running for known for my redevelopment
president to attain power, and program,”Mouse said.
is planning to redevelop the Part of Mouse’s platform
campus, the main purpose of includes renaming parts of
his campaign is to “show that campus with names such as

one problem though. Several
cats have jumped on me out of
trees. [think thisisatypeof AC 71 S h
prejudice relating to species.
Since cats don’t have the vote " . '
yet I’m really not worried. I Friday—Chakra and Goosecreek Symphony. Gates
WiSl:hth€Y’§l, 1:10“ (jumping 0," open at 6 p.m. and the concert begins at 8.
“Mogglg’aveeu?his career in Saturday—10:00 Contact Football Game — N.C.
movies to come to school and State vs. Carolina. 2:00—Shanti, Dreams and Badfinger.
learn a trade. He thinks he will Gates open at noon.
get a lot (if am; because, :‘ln . Saturday night—.Free. Hootenanny to all students311: era :n fig?" 83:: 81:23:; w1th [B’s and regtstrauon cards. The Hootenanny is
“mix; always wins.” sponsored by Mu Beta Psi and includes games and

Mouse is not really trying to audience participation. A special warrhup group will
individuals from minority “Fantasyland,” and “elevating Mickey Mouse win the election however, he is kick off the festivities, beginning at 7:30.
groups can go far if they try.” students from student status to prejudice toward his Species . trying to prove a point. Sunday—Judy Collins and BB. King will perform at

Due to I'llS long career in Mousekateer status with every- from students. “1 jUSt want to bring 0‘“ the 2 p.m Gates open at l p.m

PIZZA INN
1906 Hillsboro , St.

FREE BEVERAGES
with each individual order of:

SMALL PIZZA 2 BEVERAGES
MEDIUM PIZZA 4 BEVERAGES
LARGE PIZZA 4 BEVERAGES

Monday - Thursday
11:30 A.M.—11:45 PM.

CIVIL ENGINEERS

City of Winston-Salem

will interview on April 19,
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
in the Placement Office

for positions in
public works engineering--

with emphasis on water and sewer
and solid waste disposal.

Annual salary $9980- $13, 560,
depending upon qualifications.

Beware the Body Shirt Snatcherl

You're fair gamewhen you wear a
VAN HEUSEN’

Bo Shirt.
Foilthistoxytemal Buy two Heusen417 Body
lack for another of the best fitting shirts on
campus! Check out the Body Shirts now at . . .<3
Wrenn Pharr

CAMERON VILLAGE

VOTE FOR

STUART INGRAM

JUNIOR JUDICIAL BOARD

Thums
April 20-May 20

’ Ell/”II i‘il "Q ‘|\\\ x ‘y///////l\\\\\\ \\\\\.> \‘II/Iwill”/IiI/‘AKx \\ \\ \\ ‘x\ _‘ ‘ '
“tritium

’ . s.\\\\\-Lu~uhi ‘ ,.

‘le

Schlitz Molt liquor.

Ourrsign isIhurusIlIe Bull.

Can you handle us?

Tremendous strength. power, reliability. dependable good taste.
That's what Taurus is known tor. Schlitz Malt Liquor, too.
Venus. the ruling planet. makes Taurus sociable. fond of tun. and
able to inspire triendship in others. Maybe you and the Bull should
get together. Maybe you'd hit it 0". '
But maybe not.
It depends on your sign. Because Taurus has a powerful mean streak.
There’s a helluva lire in the Bull.
So check your stars. They'll tell you straight it you're the kind oi
person who can meet Schlitz Malt Liquor head-on.
Nobody makes malt liquor like Schlitz. Nobody.
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Wolfpack Hosts Heels

by John Walst‘n
Ass’t.

State’s baseball team found
their hands full during the
Easter break as they split with
East Carolina University and

fell to
Clemson.

Coach Sam Esposito’s squad
recovered from Friday’s loss to
down the Pirates Saturday and
even the series to 2-2. Pitcher

conference foe,

Pat Korsnick collects one of his two hits in the game
against Clemson . photo by Cain

"Chip” Donnald

junior judicial board

Mike Caldwell picked up his
sixth win in as many starts to
give the Pack it’s 12th victory.

The 4-0 loss to Clemson was
the first encountered by the
Wolfpack against ACC oppo-
sition. It also represents the
first shutout State has suffered
this season.

Bouncing back quickly,
State collected a 5-4 win in the
first game of a doubleheader
with Wake Forest yesterday
afternoon.

The Pack is now third in the
conference standings with a 4-1
record and is 13-7-1 overall.

The Carolina Tar Heels will
be traveling to Doak Field
today, making up the game
that fell victim to rain last
week. The Heels will have to
contend with the pitching of
Mike Caldwell. Gametime will
be 3 p.hi.

First baseman Kelly Sparger makes the play at first.The Pack hosts Carolina today as
_ the ACC race tightens. -photo by Cain

Wilkins Leads Track Team In Relays”

by John Barnes
Staff Writer

Coach Jim Wescott took his
track team to Williamsburg,
Va. for a two day meet in the
Colonial Relays over the Easter

pint JB.

VOTE

Fiat 124 Spider. TVvin overhead cam engine .

wrapped in styling by Italy’s Pina—Farina.
ON DISPLAY AT MOTOR MART ,INC. and at THE NORTH HILLS MALL

16>“0141-Miss

rename

QJOLLI 940‘ pm

fior me. gigan'i'ic
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*harriet brattain

MOTOR MART, INC.

HYW. 70 E. Garner, N.C.

772—4276

break.
Jim Wilkins won the fresh-

men mile Friday with a time of
4:22.4. The distance medley
relay team of Jim Wilkins

' (1:535), Jerry Spivey (49.0),

back on the

board

junior judicial

board

Neil Ackley (3:07.5) and
Gareth Hayes (4:2l.6 finished
fifth.

Henry Edwards also brought
home a fifth place medal with
a 6’ 6” leap in the high jump.
First place trophies were
awarded to Hayes (4:18), Sid
Allen (4:27), Ackley (4:20),
and Wilkins (4:13) in the
4-mi1e relay. Their time was.»

17: 18..4
The mile relay team of Glen

Williamson (51.4), Byron
Jackson (51.0), Steve Koob
(49.7), and Spivey (50.2) took
another fifth spot with a time
of 3:223.

State will be traveling this
Friday to Winston—Salem for a
duel meet with Wake Forest.

COLLEGE NEWS CENTER

NOW ON SALEPMAY PLAYBOY

2508 Hillsboro Strut Open
7 Days A Week Until 9:45 Each Evening

Sat. Sun.

VOTE ,

SUSAN

McCAULEY
SENIOR
JUDICIAL
BOARD

SUMMER WORK

with

AlCOA

can 833—68113

SKYDIVING

CAROLINA PARA-CENTER
Roanoke Rapids Airport

First Jump Course $20.00 Equip. Furnished

F.M.|. Stephen Shenefiel
Holidays

216 Syme

For the

allege Man

CUM/”[7! [INF 0F
CASH/1 l and

36/1001 WfA/i

BY
'*Moccasinsv
by MINNE'I‘ONKA

'Jeans, Bells and Flair:
by LEVI

“Western Wear
by PIONEER
'Dingo Boots
by ACME.

ON THE MALL
Wilmington 81 Exchange Pin

Downtown Raleigy
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G.A. Dees—Chief Marshall
Arthur Lee—Chairman of SAACg}

rIa»

ILL DAVIS
as the man for

SB PRESIDENT
AI Heartley-Captain Basketball Team, 70-71

Cathey Monty—Pres, Metcalf Dorm

deesday, April 14- Soft-
ball (Doubleheaders): 4:15
Buggs Ballteam vs. Carroll II,
Metcalf II vs. Sigma Kappa;
YMCA-bye; 5:15 Metcalf I vs.
Off Campus, Carroll lvs. Lee;
A.D. Pi-bye

These games are the last
games of regular season play.
Playoffs begin next week bet-
ween the top two teams of

System. All those who are in-
terested should sign up in the
Intramural Office.

Men’s lntramurals
Track Meet—Field events

Wednesday, April 14,
6:30-8 :30. Running events pre-
liminaries—Thursday, April 15,
7 pm.

Golf Tournament—Finals to
.be played this week..

Intramural Notices
Open Swim Meet—Monday,

April 19.
Fraternity Softball

Quarterfinals
Wednesday , April

14—Semi-finals. 4: 15——Sigma
Chi/PKA vs. TKE/PKT and D.
Sig[SPE vs. F.H.IAGR.

Resident Softball
Wednesday, April

14— 4: 15— Turlington vs.

Tucker, Bowen No. 2 vs. Owen
No. 2, Bagwell vs. Syme, Gold
vs. Becton, Bowen No. I vs.
Berry and Sullivan No. 2 vs.
Bragaw S. No. 2.

All games
headers.
Thursday, April

15——Playoffs begin. Check in-
tramural bulletin board

are double-

for times and fields.each league. Check standings at
the Intramural Office.

Thursday, April 15- Tennis,
4: 30 Winner of Carroll II vs.
Metcalf vs. Lee (Semi-finals).

Track- 75 girls participated
in last Monday’s track meet.
Track records are posted in the
gym and in the residence halls.

Co-Rec Day - will be held in

Richard Curtis—Editor, the Technician
WoodyEPritchard -Attorney General, 8.6.
Toni FoxweII—Past Chairman of SAAC
Fred PIunkett—General Manager, WKNC-FM, WPAK
Jeff Herring—Vice-President, YMCA
George Panton—Senior Editor, the Technician
Mick Royal—Shortstop, Baseball Team 70-71
Craig Wilson—Opinion Editor, the Technician
Paul Engram—Sedretary of SAAC

‘ LASSIFIED*ADS 1
WANTED: Studio or 1 bdrm apart- FOR those interested In IIvmg In SPECIAL Ten Component sets
ment to sublease for summer. Quaker surroundmgs; a lunch AprIl 100 watts power Full size Garrard
Within walking distance of NCSU. 18 after first Day meeting WIth_the professional changer. AM—FM and
Call 828-6946. house and rooms on View until 7 FM stereo Jacks for tapes. TheseO‘CIOCk- Please respond by FfldaII- sets, including speakers, willbe sold120 Woodbum Road, near Bell for only $145.00 each while they

i

E

I

1.

FOR SALE: Solid state stereo
Bruce Sanders

David M. Brown

*********************

John Hester—Student Senate President
Jack Cozort—Editor, the Technician, 70-71
David Hughes—Senator, Ag. & Life Sci.

Charlotte this year on Thurs-
day, April 22, 1971. This is an
all-day affair with co-ed com-
petition being offered in such
sports as golf, volleyball, fenc-
ing, archery, table tennis andMary Porterfield—Miss Wolfpack 70-71

Perry Safran—Assoc. News Editor, Technician
Mike Haynes—Features Editor, Technician

the

tennis.
Students participating are

from the schools making up
Consolidated University

Rick Harris
SENATE PRESIDENT

NORTH CAROLINA’S LEADING
BEVERAGE RETAILER

szoo WESTERN BLVD. Free
Bar-Tender's cock-
tail shaker with the
purchase ot 3-pack<s

Bar-Tender’s Mixes

amplifier EICO 3070 Cortina' ex-
cellent condition. 833-0197, 306-CSullivan.
1967 YELLOW Corvair. Excellentcondition. Very dependable $500.Contact Scott Naeser 131 Syme755-9283.
PACK your knapsack for adven-ture. Bicycle and camp in England.
30 day tours. $566 from Boston.
$689 from Miami. Competentlyequipped. Write: Bicycle-CampersInternational, Box 13927 Gaines-ville, Florida, 32601.
PREGNANCY TESTING by mail.Government certified, Iiscensed lab-oratory. Prompt results. Free in-structions. Write or phone PoplanBox 2556-PY Chapel Hill, N.C.27514, phone (919) 929-7194.

; CI
@

SPANISH WINE BOTA — One Liter 82 49
Goatskin w/plastic liner. I

30 Qt.
Coolers 79‘.

FAMILY SIZE COKE west»;real that.

Also Many Other Volue Specials to Choose from
H Sole Errecnve Wed. Thru Sat

' D DELIVERIES
.CHAMPAGNE OSOFT DRINKS

IMPORTED BEER — ALE — WINES
All. TYPES OE BEVERAGES ICED

sroar rch-ur on ALL
porous ervraacrs AT

- snow sursamnxsr "Ices

e PARTY SNACKS '
BY CASE OR KEG

Tower. 834-2223.
SUMMER flights to Europe. NewYork- London - New York. June8-August 26, $170.00, June 20-Aug
1st, $170.00. Call Chapel Hill929-3655.
HELP SAVE AMERICA! Join theAMERICAN VIGILANTES! ForIn-formation-Buy and read The Amer-
ican Vigilante by Alaric, BrandenPress, 221 Columbus Ave Boston,
Mass. 02116. $4.95.

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3011 May-view, 3 bedrooms, nice lawn. Walk-ing distance NCSU. 834-0381.Financing available.
SUBLEASE for summer: Two bed-room apartment, 1% baths, air con-ditioned, fully furnished, largemodern kitchen. Call 851-1279after 6:00.

VIII SPRINIS

last. United Freight Sales, 1005BWhitaker Mill Road. 9 am-6 pmMon through Fri. 9 am-1 pm Sat.
1971 COMPONENT Sets. (10) Tenof them complete with speakersand dust covers to be sold for$55.00 each. United Freight Sales.1005 E. Whitaker Mill Road. 9am-6 pm Mon through Fri. 9 am-1pm Sat.
5 NEW zig-zag sewing machines.
Famous make fully guaranteed
$38.00 United Freight Sales, 1005E. Whitaker Mill Road. 9 am-6 pmMon through Fri. 9 am-1 pm Sat.
THERE will be a meeting Thurs-day, April 15, in HA 100 at 8: 00for anyone interesting in workingon or attending the April 24thaction in Washington, or the MayDay actions in Raleigh. Work for
Peace.

Aril __I'I 8. I8, III'II

Irginia International

Raceway

Danville, Va.
Camping included with advance tickets —
Total Cost $7] Person— WRITE: TICKETS

Box 457
Damille, Va.

Beware the Body Shirt Snatched

You're fair gamewhen you wear a
VAN H EUSE N“.

BodyShirt.
Don't be tooled by this roguish robber! Buy an extra
supply of Van Heusen 417 Body Shirts and you'llalways be wearing the best fitting shirt on campus!
Check out the Body Shirts now at . . .

Barrett & Edwards
43) WOODBURN RD.
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RECREATIONAL SWIMMINGavailable for students on Wednes-day evenings from 7 to 9 pm.
CONTACT Football Club willrprac-tice every Mon, Wed, Thur at 4:30on lower intramural field.
NCSU Collegiate 4-H Club willmeet tomorrow night at 7:30 in310 Ricks Hall.

NEW MOBE will meet tomorrownight at in HA 100.
AMERICAN NUCLEAR Societywill meet tonight at 7:30 in Obser-vation Room.
IEEE will. meet tonight at 7 in DA429.

MEXICAN
F00D belore or after the game or anytime

_ Authentic
Texas Style

The Taste Trent . . . Thot Can't Be Beot1
Tlnv's
H[$0 0:4,.

Willa I” my G9......

XEROX COPIES 6c To 2c
OFFSET PRINTING WHILE you WAIT
THESIS TYPING AND REPRODUCTION
COLLATING/BINDING

524 hillsborough street at the corner of glenwood

am on IIIAIIt roam Ill. " "Midway between lemma8 Dewntewn Blvd. ‘III-0797Open Sun. - Thurs. 'Til 9.30hi. S Sal. III II

832-5603

VOTE

CA$H

for

TREASURER

STUDENTS SPEAKING AS
INDIVUALS TO ENDORSE

PAUL MARTIN
FOR STUDENT SENATE

PRESIDENT

FOUND—l pair of bifocal glasses inblack case. Also 1 woman s yellowcoat. Found in Bragaw lobby area.See Paul Revel] llZ-C Bragaw orcall 755-2903.
MONOGRAM CLUB will meettomorrow night at 7:30 in 214Carmichael.
PRE—VET Club‘will meet tomor-row night at 7 in 131 Scott Hall.
unnnin’n‘innnnnn—innns

Waterbeds
The Ultimate for
Sleeping and Sex
KING SIZE
BED $35
Call 942-3050
in Chapel Hill

Free Demonstration
IUIWUUUUIVUVUIUUUD_

UIUIUUWUIVIUIUHUUUIHUHHIHanIRIRIHIRIRIHIRIF
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

ompson
SALVAGE DIVISIONS
USED PARTS
We Buy Wrecks

US 70 EAST
712-0566

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

ONTHEBALLOT

NUMBER

Fred Beaman.
Jack Cozort
Chuck Epinette
Wayne Forte
Toni Foxwell
Glen Friedman
Robert Gooch
Patsy Gordon
Gus Gusler
Russell Herman
John Hester
Carl Ingram
Charlie Kenerley
Bo Nowell
Betsy Persky
Woody Pritchard
Bob Salvin
Cathy Sterling
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vote MADANS for

SB PRESIDEN

JUDICIAL REFORM/SC DECENTRALIZATION
REDUCED PARKING FEES/

STUDENTS ON BOARD OF TRUSTEES

BORROWERS UNDER the Na-tional Defense Loan Program andother long-term loan borrowerswho are he graduated this semes-ter or who or other reasons willnot be returning for the fall semes-ter should see Mr. Bill Giles, Mrs.Judy Prevatte, or Miss Judy Regis-ter in Room B, Holladay Hall for an“Exit interview." This does riot "include College Foundation orother loans received fro'm off cam-

celeste york
JUNIOR

Judicial
Board

Two years Judicial
Board experience.

RALEIGH
BLOOD CENTER
200 E. Martin Street

834-9611‘

i

GUSLER

‘K

i
i
4k

I:

1‘

ESTUDENTBODYPRESIDENT

i

i

‘K

i
‘k

RUSSEL HER . /-
CHUCK EPPINETTE
WAYNE FORTE
GLEN FRIEDMAN
ROBERT GOOCH
CARL INGRAM

These endorsements are by individual students
WELLS and do not necessarily represent the views of ,

the organizations that they may belong to.

***********************

‘. THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL lIFE

I A.R. Riggan—owner 828-9701

-We Endorse

Estate Planning...?

NMLiNSURANCE COMPANY - MILWAUKEE
2104 Hillsborough SI." 833—1832

HANDY SHOE SHOP
2414 Hillsboroufli Street

NEw SHOES
FOR SALE

31295-51895 See MONTY HICKS for the
Best in LIFE INSURANCE

TENNISSHOES $3.95 and SERVICE! Office:
ALSO 834-254l or home:

828-0744. The CON-USEDSHOES NECTICUT MUTUAL
$4.95_s7.95 LIFE-BLUE CHIP IN

EVERY WAY! Low net cost
Fine Shoe Repairing with lowest net premiums.

Your Blue Chip Company
for l25 years. The Bill Beaty'Two 0 'ay SerVIce Agency, Box 710, Raleigh.
NC.

FOR STATE STUDENTS AND DATES
GATES OPEN AT 6:00 p.m.

. .7. ."."ER ATHLET'C

gprivately?
We believe your private life should be your. own. And when Itcomes to buying contraceptives, the hassle In a crowded drug-' store isn’t exactly private. So we've made It pOSSIbIe for you toget nonprescription contraceptives through the mall.
We specialize in men's contraceptives and we offer two of the mostI exciting ones available anywhere—Fetherlite and NuForm condoms.' 'Ihey're better than anything you can get in a drugstore. Importedfrom Britain. they're lighter, thinner, more exciting to use; andI precision manufacturing and testing techniques make them as re-iable as any condom anywhere. Made by LRI, world’s largest manu-facturer of men's contraceptives, Fetherlite (the best) and NuForrnnot only conform to exacting USFDA specifications. but are made. I?) British Government Standard 3704 as well. We think you'll likeem.Our illustrated brochure tells you all about Fetherlite and' NuForm. And about seven other American brands which we have' careful! selected from the more than one hundred kinds availabletoday. nd we explain the differences.We also have nonprescription foam for women and a wideI variety of books and pamphlets on birth control. sex. population,and ecology.Want more information? It's free. Just send us your name and. address. Better still, for one dollar we'll send you all the informa-tion plus two Fetherlite samples and one NuForm. For four dollars' ou'l get the brochure plus three each of five different condomrands (including both Imports). All correspondence and merchan-' disc is shipped in a plain cover to protect your privacy, and we' $§rantegyour money back if you're not satisfied with our products.y wePOPULATION PLANNING ASSOC.Box 2556-0. Chapel Hill. N. C. 27514

Gentlemen: Please send me: Your free brochure and price
Deluxelist at no obligation. Three samples for $1.

sampler package for $4.
Name —
Address
City._.______. State__. Zip_ ._-__

GUS

Richard

E

i

i

i" DOUG KATH
CHARLES KENERLEY
JOE KESSLER
PAUL MARTIN
AL MARSHEL
JOHN McCRARY
BETSY PERSKEY

BOB SALVIN

«k
-k
i
-k

1
«k
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